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pis i,.!-Washington', Sept. S. ( 'oniiIfir.'itinn
of thii tarill' bill is
clotu'il.
In
the swiuite
siimvIios are to be
limited to thirty ii lit cm in length. Yol- inn is to bcyin Tncs.lav mid after the
thinl rt'ai.lini? of the bill is reiirlird, three
hours is to hn allowed to eai'li siile for
general
Till XOITIIKliX ITS.
An inquiry made by Senator Teller at
ho otliee of tlio eoiiiiui'Hoiier of Imlian
ali'iilrs develops the
that the southern
I'te.s are pressing the department hunt
for the fullillnient of its contract to re
move them to southern Utah.
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Jieleato Smith,

iny
of Arizona,
troduced in the house a lull to authorize
removal of the Indians ol!Tapai;o reservation in Maricopa countv, Ari.oim, to the
I'lipam reservation in i'ima county, or. to
thet.iila river or Salt river rosesvation.
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The secretary of the treasury has
a circular oU'erin' to prepay interest due Junnny 1, April
and July 1,
IS!)!, on bonds of 4 per cent consols of
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Me., Sept. S. The eampaix"
in Speaker Heed's distr- tcjused Saturday
3,000 attended
evening, w hen more tti-the Yoiinn Men's Hepui.licaii club. The
siealer spoke brietiy a"d Major McKin-le- v
mudo the address of the evening, devoting himself to the raritf. Speaker
y
Keed said
he anticipated a majority
of 1,000 in hisdistrict, although hii friends
feel conlidcnt it will reach l.oOi).
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Capt. U. I'. Kingsbury, of Stanton, has
been ordered to report to the general commanding the division of the Atlantic for
stall' duty.
Troop I., Glh cava'ry, has been ordered
disbanded and the greater ncmher of the
men have been ordered transferred to
This will reduce the 'ort Stan-troop I
ton garrison to one company of infantry
and one troop of cavalry.
With the approval of the major general
commanding the army, 1st Lieut. A. 1',
Blocksom and 2i Lieut. F. H. I!each,(ith
cavalry, now at Fort Lew is, Colo., will remain on duty at that post until further
orders.
Lieut. John A. Terry arrived
from San Francisco, and will take perinanent station at Fort Many, having
been assigned to company
10th infantry. Lieut. Ferry has been on defor
tached service
the past
years,
serving as aide on tieneral Urierson's
1
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VsiitNiT.N, Sept. 8. Land C'omr.
Uroll' has issued to registers and receivers
of the I'nited States land ollicts the following circular, releasing from reservation
the lands of the arid regions
I am directed by the honorable secre-- :
tary of the interior to cad your attention
to that portion of tlie act oi congress ap- iroved August '.'), 1S:M, v. Inch repcala to
much of the act of October
1SSS, as
withdraws the lands in the arid region
of the United Siah s from entry, nccn-- i
pation and settlement with the exception
of reservoir sites heretofore located or se
lected which shall remain segregated and
reserved from entry or settlement until
otherwise
by the law, ami
provided
reservoir sites hereafter located or selected on public, lands shall in like manlier be reserved from the dale of the location or selection.
The circulars of Ibis ollice of August 5,
1SS0, and August 1), ISO I, ate hereby rescinded.
acted upon in regular order, and all patents issued on entries made subsequent to
this act and on entries so validated west
of the 100th meridian will contain a clause
reserving the right of way for ditches and
canals constructed by the authority of the
I'nited States.
Your particular attention is called to
that portion of th law which restricts the
acquirement of title under the land laws
to ."L'O acres in the aggregate,
You will require from all applicants to
die or enter under any of the land laws of
the United States an alhdavit showing
that since August ;J0, 1S00, thev had not
liled upon or entered under said law s a
quantity of land which would make with
acres,
the tracts applied for more than
or, provided the party should claim by
virtue of the exception as to settlers prior
to the act of August lid, 1WK), you will require an alhdavit establishing the facts.
As soon as possible a blank form of
will be furnished you.
:
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Lieut. Van Vliet has returned home
uf'er a month's absence at Montorey,
Chi., where he attended the division)
rilie competition.
Lieut. Col. Uobert II. Hall, Gth infantry, acting inspector general, has been
ordered to proceed on public business to,
Fort Apache.
Nutmeg melons at Fminert's.
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Many peculiar points make Hood's
supeilor to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
ami preparation of Ingredients,
av
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
tlio full curative valuo of (lie
Lest known remedies
the vegetable kingPeculiar
in its
strength
and economy- tod's Sar-C
JT,
is
saparuia
only medi- which can truly
cine
' One Hundred Doses
be said
film
Dollar." Medicines in
larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and donot
produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and lias won for itself
the title of " The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered,
Peculiar In its "good name
rmore
home," there is now
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold In
rs.
it is made,
Lowell, where
a
than of all
other blood
Peculiar In its
purifiers
phenome- nal record of sales
abroad,
other preparation
has
ever attained such popu
larity In so short a time.
and retained Its popularity
1and confidence among all classes
people so steadfastly.
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
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burg Mining company, is down from the LjMm.S8!ioeH half-sole- d
ami
( hunia placers, arid reports himself more
hcolcd
.")'ts
- - - than satisfied with the working of the a
,
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M
fug 'loaded in the rililes, and thousands of
KSHHI.ISIIKI) 1H7S,.
colors can be had to the panful of the
sand lodged in the rililes. The Kendall
Mining company are rapidly repairing
theirdain and negotiating for more territory.
Wright Hatch, assistant postmaster at
J.JL
Antonito, has been acting route agent
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
between Antonito and Santa Fe for sevcor.
Southeast
Plaza,
eral davs in place of A. 'W. Sayles, who is
HACKS I'ltOMPTbY FURNISHED.
N. Bl.
in Uenver attending the agent s conven SANTA FE,
tion. His running mate, t hariie hcliuer-ich- .
R IVIHW VII.LAOR;
Dnn't full tn tIhIi
three hoar, on the roand
who waylaid ofl sick for a while, liaa
Carefal drlvvrt
Hpeclnl attmilloii to omULing t r:ivlrN in r tlie conmry.
trip.
tiiiirclj Refittled,
lentrcllj Lota'ei.
n.
on
furnUhed
mn.
apll.Hti
again resumed his
San
SANTA
Francisco
Lowr
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been
A.
FE, N. M
St.,
Conductor
I). Springer
transferred from the Red Pepper line to
$3
Day
the long run on the main line from Cti- churas to Durango.
Special Rates by the week
r. 15. W. Rice, of Aztec, San Juan
of
sur
has
accepted the position
county,
li. ti.,
geon lor the Chili line ot tlie
The New ani
Higher Standard.
and will next woek remove to Kspanola,
where he intends to build a house and
Mr Yost dhe inventor
f the two other
start a small drug store.
,
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and
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The
lirothtrs have completed
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which
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store,
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Washington, Sept. S. The population feet long, and are now putting up a room
Mm:nt Al.lt.SMKXT. Exhaustively te.
of the state of Vermont as announced by L'oxOO feet.
tulHinl iiUHrotiti'i'd
Kl'KKD, strBDKth,
ninl .MAMI'Dl.lUNi,
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the census bureau is ;i;i2,:t00, a decrease in
Crops hre are excellent and trade will
8000 adopted
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tutroduetiou;
ten years of Si .
be good during the fall and winter.
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Things Worth Knowing.
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That dyspepsia comes from torpid liver
L, k, TEERY. Ter. Agt, Albuquer-quWilkes paced a half nnlo on Salurdav m
N. II.
traveled and costiveness.
101
, the fastest half mile ever
That you can not digest your food well
over the course, and the feat was accomunless your bowels and liver act propplished in the face of a heavy wind.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
erly.
The Silver Itell Sold.
That your bowels require thorough Southeast Cor. Washington At.
Tu soN, Sept. S. The sale of tho Silver Hell mines to an Knglish syndicate cleansing when they do not do their duty
N.
was eonsumated this afternoon by the by your digestion.
-:- payment of if 100,000. The mines are
That your torpid liver needs stimulating
of
The
west
Tucson.
located thirty miles
in order tiiat it may act as nature intendpurchasers have commenced extensive
ed it should.
developments.
That Brandreth's Pills taken in doses
Mexico.
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stimulate
the
most
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will
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unique
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idea ever presented for the purpose of liver, improve the digestion and drive
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section
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of
resources
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any
showing
away dvspepsia.
That'liraudreth's Pills are purely vegebeen adopted by Trinidad, Colo. That
harmless and safe to
Eotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
city will place in the Colorado Mineral table, absolutely
seaieu upon a take at any time.
t'alaee
rung toar
in
every
throne of his subjects, the subjects being
That they cuu be obtained
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the natural resources of Las Animas drug and medicine store, either plain or MABIE, TODD & CO.'S
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feet
high, sugar coated.
county. The statue fourteen
1KK3I51
of
and is constructed
coal, coke, silica,
fra.o Caudles a Specialty. Fine Clear.,
ft. W. MEYLERT Propt,
Miss A. Mugler has just received
$2.60 to $3.00 per day.
building stone, cement, e';c. There will
Tol aeeo, Notion., Eta.
be considerable glass used, all blown to another lot of those pretty fall and winter
order from Trinidad silica. At a meeting caps.
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ested in Trinidad, field in this city S.ilm-da- If not. send your address to the American
an order for "King foul" was Correspomlini; (Hub, J'. O. Box 04,'i,
V. Va.
Hiven to the designer, Mr. Hiram L. Clarksburg
Johnson, it requires 11 ' electric lights
to illuminate this work. Alter riiliiitr at
I'ueblo his roya1 highness will no to Chicago and hold sway at the worid'a fair.
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PREVENTION OF MONETARY
STRINGENCY.
i 'ue of the most
important of financial
questions will be discussed at length by
THE

reported that the democratic
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1 Col
is not at all a bad money making scheme. ripening of western crops makes itself felt from 1885 to 1889, the expenses ol the
very perceptibly on the New York money territorial
Insertions In 'KoBinl About Town' milium - Times are hard, you know.
prison amounted to $52,000 per
ceutu a line, each insertion,
market. An authority Bays to move the
insertion
lirst
line
10
oeuti- per
fin, Tar and Gravel
Preferred local
annum.
During the first year under a
and i cents per line ivli siilwiuent uiM itmii.
Nkw Mevk ax is informed that the fall crops of the United States necessitates
The
orst
l"r
ineh
.lay
per
Leal ailvurtWw? per
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
eent per ineh
day tin uext Democratic bosses of Santa Fe county are a demand on the metropolis of from $'-'-0,
ix tiiwrtioUK,
HUNG,
PLUMBING iND GAS
six insertions, oo eeutt per day tor subseituout
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
to
This
of
is
the
at
000,000
$00,000,000.
money
question
seriousjy considering
insertions.
All contracts ami bills lor advertising payable
tempting lawless and criminal acts to out on call loans in the summer. The same number of prisoners, were $29,000,
Lowest pricas aud fint el , work.
monthly.
their point and to keep themselves ieinand for money coming earlier than It is
carry
read
can
who
to
any
person
plain
All communications lntucded for puulieatiuu
'FRISCO ST., 8AT FK .w
They are ruined, out of oflice. usual, the New York banks "called" on and understand that the management LOWER
ra oat be acuompauied by the writer's name, and in power.
au
evidence
as
address not lor publication but
They know this; they are desperate. Hut their customers for the amount of their
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
under the Democratic administration was
editor. Letters pertiuinn to business should
they had best think twice before they act. loans. It was merely the healthy outside
Saw Mkxican FrintniK Co.
be addressed to
under a
Santa Ke, New Mexico. The time is about ripe when they will get lomand for money coming sooner than dishonest, and the management
the worst of it. Law and order must pre was expected which caused the recent Republican administration
is honest.
newsoldest
is
the
Mexican
Thutiiw
tii,..r In New Mexico. It is seut to every 1'ost vail and ruffians and criminals had best stringency. There were no signs of
That is all.
uutce in the Territory and has a large aud urow-iu- take notice.
financial panic.
circulation c.mong the intelligent aud prosouthwest.
of
the
gressive people
The people of New Mexico must not
Tin; first work of the new chairman of
THE BOSSES WILL BE REPUDIATED.
iti.,
Cer. Water and Oon Oe
Ross boodle admin
Mr
SKl'TK-MBKexecutive
the
Democratic
8.
committee,
MONDAY,
The Democracy of S,an Miguel county forget that under the
Childers, was to write Mr. Joseph a very should have been represented by seven- istration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
Matble and Granite
urgent letter, telling him t.iat $4,000 was teen delegates at the .Silver City conven territory was cursed with corrupt judges
CONREPUBLICAN
CALL FOR
needed lor campaign ex tion. In
immediately
of
seventeen delegates and dishonest federal and territorial court
VENTION.
place
penses and to buy up some of the black' the representation amounted to one unofficials, the cost of running the courts
who
unfortunately authorized, self constituted
A convention of the Kepublictm party-i- mailing blackguards,
delegate, was
ef
for
are
some
the
the
$100,000 per year; the people must
people,
running
Alnamely Mr. Felix Martinez. That is a
hereby called to meet at the city of
sheets in the pay of the Democratic party fine
to wise and bene
showing for the Democratic party not forget that, owing
ef the Most Artistic Be;'M
buquerque on the 13th day of September, Mr. Joseph had best send the $4,000 in
that county! However, it is easily flcial legislation passed by a Republican
1890. to nominate a delegate to represent along speedily, else some of the black
accounted for by the fact, that there are legislature over the veto of that boodle
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
the territory in the "ilM congress of the mailing sheets may go back on him.
a good many honest Democrats in San
oflice
Grover Cleve
a
!'

AM OMIT

arm Lands!

FURNISHING GOODS

people, and the passenger and
freight rates throughout t lie stato reiila-tein the interest of the people, hut with the Americau Hankers' association in
fairness also to the corporations. This is session this week at Saratoga the pre
vention of monetary stringency ami pan
proper and just.
ics. This is timely in view of the recent
is
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Tiik Kansas Republicans waut the railroad commissioners! of the state elected
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

The old reliable iiiercbuul ut Pul
The New Mexico constitution is in
fm, has added largely ie
harmony with a progressive age. We
doubt very much if a Democratic body
It In stuck of
ould have made a better one. It has
nothing of a partisan nature in it. It
provides for legislation for all. If adopted
at the October election outside people will
consider us a progressive people and they
will come to us. l'eople emigrate to new
states who will not go to territories.
Eastern neonle look unon the territories
where life
as existing in
and property is not altogether safe; where
citizens do not choose their own rulers
And those. In need of any artlel
Choice
and have no voice in national legislation.
In hla line would do well
Hut there is a charm about a new state
which attracts attention. There are new
to oall on hltn.
openings tor business ana lor Honors in
of
the field of politics. While the change
condition will not make the soil more fer ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
tile, nor the rains more copious, it will
bring new blood, new life and energy to
develop our resources. As a territory
congress can annul every or any act of
D. W. MANLEY,
our legislature ; as a state we can pass
laws for the regulation of our own domestic affairs. The first is the condition of
the boy of 15 years, subject to the will,
the whim, the caprice of his father or
Orer CM. Creamer'! Drug Store.
guardian ; the last is the condition of the
9 to
"toe
man possessing all tne powers oi citizen- OFFICIO HOURS,
ship. Springer Stockman.
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Addition, multiplication and silence"
w ill be the
"platform" of the outspoken
wspupers of New Mexico in the oncom- I he
ng political struggle lor supremacy.
lowntrndden, bridled press must assert
is rights and privileges now as never be- Tiik leinocrntic platform is u remarku-Ijllore. 'In the front, brethren of the quill.
ilocument, a very remarkable
fhe Lord helps those who help them- in fact, lluncoinlie, wind, falseelves. Let us join hands and hearts and
hood ami slander are its principle plants. talents and teach the
politicians a lesson
That was to lie expected from the- crowd that, once learned, thev w ill never forget
that prepared it.
never! - Las Vegas Optic.

i.F si ism

'tin i:i
baily, p;i nioiitb.
hrttlv, pL-- mom h, by niiii!
Haiiy, three innntli. Iiy mn'
liaily, six montli. m.iilinaii.
Dailv, one year, by
Weekly, )ier iimiith
Weekly, per quarter.
Weeekly,

Democrats refused to put candidates in
the field and remained away from the
polls. They acted like spoiled children,
not like men.

iiicly-ciu'ating, itidcpem!"
nt. inlliiential newspapers of New Mex- ai least so with this journal.

Tiik IVumoratic majority in Arkansas
is still growing.
Tltere Meems to lie no
limit to it. They ill stop coimlin
ei
vies, bene ver they think, hey
have I'ttotiiili.

mutter at tlio

us Steuihl i'Ihms
Post tillice.

ut with tl a

must
olle.- -

kjRt

Ojk

D

A

1,

TlMVl

JNO. HAMPEL,

it

J. W. O LINGER.
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United States
Miguel county, who will not be bossed
WiiEKKViiK a collector is derelict in his
and bulldozed !y the Albuquerque-Demin- g
The several counties of the territory are
duty aud fails to pay over funds as pro
and who do not approve of the recent
entitled to representation as follows:
vided by law, tlio governor should hav gang
White Cap outrages in their couuty;
Helen's
HCleg'S.
Count's,
Count's.
sucn
remove
collector sum
power to
-' sun Juan
Bernalillo
there are a good many Democrats in
17
Sun Miguel
Colfax...
marily and make an appointment to fill that
Santa
Dona Ana
county, who honestly believe that
of
The
n
Grant
sheritfs
and
the vacancy.
Orant
statehood is necessary for New Mexico's
iirro
Lincoln
Santa i e counties have been indicted for
.... '. 'la.
Mora
advancement and prosperity, and who did
al. lieia
in office, the charge being
Kio Arriba
the
emu.
old
not care to go to Silver City to do the
sin.
(mm
prop
"Two ol which
that they, in their capacity as collectors,
.mi the pn.pi
county of Kddy. and two
of an unscrupulous and self
Chaves.
of
couuty
have failed and still fail to turn public bidding
selfish
County committees are requested to funds in their possession over to the coun- seeking gang consisting of a few
make all proper arrangements for the ty and territorial treasuries as the law re- and corrupt politicians. The Democracy
holding of county conventions and the quires. And still they are in office. It of San Juan county is evidently agitated
the same feeling, and was not at all
selection of delegates.
seems to us, tkiat the law ought to reach by
at the convention; Rio Ar
not
are
rules
alternates
represented
Under existing
such cases, aud that the tax payers
al.owed, and proxies can not be recog- should be protected in this matter. Men riba was represented by one self constinized unless held by a resident of the in fav6r of this measure should be elected tuted delegate elected at a convention,
i
oo the delegate fo" w hom to the
consisting of nine men ; Yalencia county
legislature.
County conventions will be composed
TuiiKK is not an idle miner in the minof delegates chosen at precinct mass meeting camps of Socorro county. That state There is no question hut that self reings.
of atfairs is what the oilver legislation, specting and patriotic Democrats will not
Where no county committee exists the enacted
by a Republican congress and ap- be bound by the machinations and wick
members of the territorial committee will
by a Republican president, has ed jobs and bulldozing tactics adopted by
proved
perform the duties of the countv com- - one for NewMexicoalreaily.
leaders of their party, and
Fouryears the
mittee.
airo. under a Democratic. Hilminiatrntinn that a good many of them, from patriotic
, ....
,
County conventions should not be held
min
in
reasons, and because they are honest
later than August :10, 1800.
mineral section were closed down, as the and good citizens, will repudiate the
The chairman and secretary of county American miner could not
compete with overbearing bosses, now in control of
conventions will certify a list of delegates Mexican
cheap labor and exist. And the Democratic party organization, on
to the territorial convention, and mail
October 7 and November 4, next.
that is just the difference between
same to the secretary of the executive
principles and PemocraticyiewB.
not later than The RepuUic&ins believe in
committee at Santa
protection to STATEHOOD SENTIMENTS."
September 2.
home industries and for the Ajmerican
Stockman Talka Very Sei-County conventions are charged with workingman, and the democratic free The Springer
tiMBijr niiu I.U Hie I Olllt.
Ihe proper organization of the party in traders are
always helping the British
i nere ib a mucn oerrer leeung among
the several counties, and specially to see manufacturers and the
oi rew aiexico toward state.
foreiga capitalists me peoplemere
was beiore the revision
that an eflicient county committee is along. The miners of New .Mexico should nood man
of
the constitution at the recent meeting
selected, and that a chairman isappointed remember this difference on election
of
the
convention.
There are many who
day
S. H. A vi ei.i,,
for every precinct.
believe that while statehood will not at
Chair n Rep. Ter. Com.
ACT FOR YOUR INTEREST,
MINERS OF once cure all the evils that the people
L. A. Hi GtiKK, Secretary.
NEW MEXICO.
naye suuerea under, it will be a long
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, lSi'O.
Since the passigo of the silver bill, striae in me rignt uirection.
27,000,000, English capital, have been
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
There is no reason why Democrats
invested in mines and mining properties as such should oppose statehood.
f
A convention of the Republican party ia Aspen, Colo. Were New Mexico a they are in the majority in New Mexico
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called state and were its mine owners, prospect they can elect the governor and other
state oincers and the governor wou d
to meet at the court house in the city of ors and miners not hampered and pro
naturally appoint Democratic judges. They
11
o'clock a. m. on Saturday, hibited by the Alien land act from pro' can also elect a Democratic
Santa Fe at
representative
the 27th day of September, 1890, for the curing foreign capital, millions of British to congress as they now elect a delegate.The
United
two
States
senators
for
candidates
might
of
flow
and
perhaps
into
would
this
nominating
foreign capital
purpose
oe itepuuncan, Dot me Democrats can
territory for the development and pur afford
county and legislative offices.
to give up the senators for all the
The precincts will be entitled to the chase of its rich and many gold, silver, other offices. But it appears that their
:
representation
following
lead and copper mines and extensive and leaders want everything and will concede
Delu.
nothing to their political adversaries,
lielg valuable coal fields.
A strong and pow4
1
Dolores
No.
No. 1 Pojoaijue
w ere the original statehood boom
They
-3
IJolden
No.
2
erful impetus would be given thusly to era. The.jr
ll
No.
I'esuque
governor and his political ad'
annneiro ... J
No. 3 Upp'rSauta Ke 7 No. J
all classes of business and the territory visers were loud in their praises of the
No 4 l.ow'r Santa Ke 7
1
I
No 5 AKtia Kria,
w ould prosper, as it never has within the glories of statehood while they were in
2
J No le Santa Cruz.
No.ti C'ieuejra
... t memory of living men. The miners, power. When the bill to provide for a
No. 7 Cerrillos
i
constitutional convention was before the
No. 17 l.'hiliii. ...... .. J
No.K i.alisteo
No. is l.a liujaila
No.'J Hau Jtldelonmi.
.1 mine owners, prospectors and business legislature they advocated it and voted
Precinct conventions will be held in the men of New Mexico will help themselves for it. Suddenly, however, they changed
several precincts on Saturday the 20th aud make money for themselves by vot front and opposed the movement on the
that they as a political body
day of August, 18!'0, at 3 p. m.
ing for the constitution and aiding to get ground
would not be fairly represeuted in the
The president and secretary of each New Mexico
of
sisterhood
into
the
states,
convention.
With them partisanship
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chair- where of right and for her own good she arose above patriotism. They wanted
a state if they could hold the oBces ; if
man of the Republican county committee ought te be;
th6y could not have a certain thing on
at Santa Fe.
THE SENTIMENTS OF THE LAS VEGAS
holding the offices they had no usu for a
The chairman of each precinct convenstate. With everything, except tho U; S.
OPTIC.
tion will call the precinct convention to
order. Due notice of time and place of
This thing of being for the nominee of senators, against them, Republicans went
into the statehood movement, inspired
meetings should be given by each pre- any political party
simply because he is by patriotlotism. Elections were held
C. M. Conki.in.
cinct chairman.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com. the nominee, qualifications, availability throughout the territory and a Republican
Wm. M. Beruek, Secretary.
and obligations not considered, is played majority of the convention was ekivted.
.
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particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
IsTZEW

RATON,

SKILLED MECHANICSI

MEXICO

on

Plant and Speclfloatloni famished

Correspondence solicited.
r- -.

lower' FrfscSBtreoi.

"

M
i j

A

Pocket Mirror Free te Smokers of

1

1

ii in in.
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W

W
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PROPRIETORS

-f-

.K'tS n

CAPACITY

150,000

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

PE0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.

SIMON FILCER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CBO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at lhw. Prompt and careful intention
given to all business, ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law

aTTOKMiT

Sptegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

&

Hotel!
Helphenstein
A. HELPUENSTEIN, Pro.

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,

Office over

HENRY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attenti
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
r. comwat. e. e. posiy. w. a. hawkim.
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys ud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
the coHrts of the territory.
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex-lea- n
land grant litigation.
T.

T. B. CATB0N.

T. W. CLANCY.
J, H. KNABBIL.
CATRON, KNAEBIL CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor! in Chancery,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. Oneol the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

a Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spaatea and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klisekner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U.

Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
first-clasSpecial atlention given commercial
men.
Transportation to or from Embudo at easy

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca

.....

Collection of Bents and Aeeannta.

NOTAItr PUBLIC.

PROPERTY
of Plata
Cast Bide

'ft.

s

BT

I.'"

WEAKMLT
a

OKB1L1TATBI)
tbronrt IF
nitu RKT10S8 orKXCSBHt

CUBE

nniio BELT AND bjuiuM.
SUSFmORT
WPROVfOiJvartlfCTRIC
iONEY, llwla for thli ipeeme parar ESFUKD
Zimir Wertrai.
ol
Can
(Ivlnt Freely, BIMd, Moth,
son,CmttaaoiueratlM of
ill
through
Elcctrldt;
fax,
Innr.U
BCiB-

.

OR EB1TT
SANTA
FK, If. M.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

DR. SANDEN'S

BELT
ELECTRICwrraiusriMiurcr

TYPEWKITEK.

3TO!R S.A.Ti3l

TnatlirkJ

illl

Agent.

JOHN GRAY,

Taos, New Mexico.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

B. HANLEY, Local

Builder.

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing; done promptly and in aflrstelasa manner; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisoo Street

MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Heilco.

GEO. W. KNAEBIL,

REAL

Contractor

at Law,

Office In the Sena Building, Palace Ayenae.

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

a,

JOHN P. YICTOKY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
Will practice In the several Courts of the Ter
ritory aud the U. d Laud Office at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, Mines, aud other realty, carefully aud
promptly itlended to. Patents lor Miues

1

Warranty Deeds Given.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!

Traveling at Cheun Rates.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
If you contemplate a trip to points
cS UdS'UMfi jiCiLwill
pay you
the banta t e route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A.,
Kas.

ii,'

vAir

QjV--Ci

m ttrtgmtloa of the prairie and vaJleyu between Ravtoa And
knndred miles of Urge irrigatlnff canals hare bean but, ft
re hi course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of Itkmsu
Ikeae Lands with perpetual water rights will bs sold cheap and est ths sasf
tsrats of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
fa addition to the above there are 1.400,000 acres si IsbjI
Sevle, consisting mainly of agricnltnral lands.
The sUmate is rmsxirpasBed, and alfalfa, grabs and fruit ef al HsaVl
Tew te perfection and in abundance.
tne A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. Fort Worth rtAroad
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the anda can secure special rates oa the
leads, and will have a rebate also en the same if they should bay 1M
er store of land.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.

if -

!

ft
mm

ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOR

of a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under

c"s,vk
v-!-

C? '

ei'"tM

MONUMENTS

by
governor, put into
land, and owing to a jtiBi and honest ad
ministration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate

1

Beetric Cvrreat Vail UiUallr, ar we farfelt tMX la aub.
BVLT ud Baiaoaeerr Caamleta W. M OB. Want aaaai rac
awaaaUj CaraS la una Btostbj. Sealed pampalet nea.
ELECTRIC
CO., MINNEI IIOCI, DENVER, COlft

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
a fall assortment ol Ladles' aaS
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modltm and MM
Cheap grvles. I would call especial attention t
my CalfkJdLlcM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
lor men who do heavy work and need soft tnl
serviceable appor leather, with heavy, sabetaav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M
Keeps on han

Mlttl

A WEAK MAN

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Can now core himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and erfeotly restore bis
vigor and vitality by the Great Australian
Bemedv. The remarkable cures of hopeless
ouwb oi nervous aeoiiny ana private complaints are everywhere stamping out quackery.
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Market Street, Ban Francisco

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

noil

AITB BBASS OASTHfeS, ORS, OOAI. AMD ItTMBKK CARS, UAPt
SBAIS BARB, BABBIT HCTAL, OOLCIIKS
IRS, FCIXtlTS,
AND IK(JM FRONTS FOB BCII.DIN08.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

PECOS
THE
VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT

FRtIT

!

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IKRIGATIOV AM) IMPROVEMENT
cnterauie at the Government price, ol

COMPANY

ONE DOLLAR AND

$1.25

covers

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tRIs MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

rue sou is a r.cii, chocolate-coloreor Ilomesteai Law.
under tne Jesert Act, 'limber Culture,
e
In fact it is a
sandy loam, troui six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
With au altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS ly the famous Cumberland Valley.
No snows; no Northers; no
1 here
!
no
so
no
two
ABUNDANT
and
and
WATER;
malaria;
produces fte cuttings of alfalfa the year,
consumption
PURE,
dampness;
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then plan tad
For further particulars, address,
ln the same land ocius: cut in the Autumn.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COM PAN Y," Eddy, Ecfdy
New Mexico.
Ii,iti--

r

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

County,

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE TERRITORIAL AUDITOR.
Sept.
Sept.

3

Detailed Statement of Receipts and Disbursements and the State of the
Sept. 3
Finance of the Territory for the Quarter Ending September :i, 1 890.

A

Giriog

Balance .Tune 4, IS'.iO
Paid by the sheriffs from June
Warrants paid from June

1890.

PAID

THE TKEASl.'HY OKNERAL n'KU.

INTO

LICENSES AND

Sept.
Sept.

DEUNHIENTS.

Amount received from June 4, 1800, to date

Sept. 3

5,822 76

Warrants' paid from June

INTEREST

PENITENTIARY

June 4,

380 39

Fl'ND.

500 3

1890, to date

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Warrants paid from'Jure

CAPITOL BI.ILDINO INTEREST Fl'ND.
3

Sept.

EXPENSE FUND.

CAPITOL Ct'RBBNT

:oor, unfortunf
d Plight he rn.it

n.i....
haii
hn 'a!?

.

.

Auiouut received from June 4, 1890, to date

Sept. 3

Amount received from

JonAoK

"r?

h.r,

JJF:

aware that m v
"Joio. to'know tb'at a
and

Sept.

INTERET Fl'NDS.

kn.

nSSShSSS!tVff

ttahii Zn
!"5r affection''!?

ir

SALARY FUND.

Sept. 3 Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date tax $
- Sept. 3 AmountreceivedfromJune4,1890,todate clerks

255 14
1,760 30

oli0flS5LS,W5

lively unequal
it
bun
of those whiT

SLSS
strength

Commended. "taken

Po-

ftTn,tr

1

-" "

",h'ch

?gl3j-

trial, or

--

n.

Sept. 3

293 i;

COMPENSATION

Sept. 3
s

RO

00

INDEMNITY

CATTLE

s
Ifn

Sept.

3

8w

FUND.

Balance June 4, 1890
Paid by the sherill's from June 4 to date
l'aid by the sheriffs 'delinquent) from June
date

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Sept.

Balance June 4, 1890
Paid by the sheriffs from June

Sept.

Warrants paid from June

FUND, INSURANCE AGENTS LICENSE.

Sept.
Sept.

Balance June 4, 1H90
Paid by the sherifl's from June

247 50

LIBRARY FUND.

sssasa
B.O.

'III

Sept. 3

Sept.

from June

3 j, Warrants paid

30 00

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date

a

p.

pass

3
g Sept.

sa

oa
.

-

LU

Sept. 3.

St- .2

41

tsla
3

J

--

.

v

C
Si

3

5-

J5

:&

aaa
CO. P.

-s 2

S

AMOUNT

5

OF WARRANTS

4, 1890,

CURRENT

TO

aa
d8S
3

saP.

a

o.

3,344 58
3,410 74

Jurors,
Jurors,
Jurors,

e'S

J urors,

SANTA KH SOUTHERN AND DENVER & BIO
6ANDB RAILWAY COB.
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest line to

Ar

LT

At

Lt
AI

LT

Ar

Lt

ly

Da

8:26 pmi....8antaFe,N.M.... 7:80
9:20
8:20 pm
Espanola
pmD.... Berviletta. ..D 12:26
1210 pm ....Antonlto.Colo... 3:30
8 4:4ft
Alamosa
am B
8:25
La Veta
7:26 am
9:30
CucharaJo
:00 am B
11:50
Pueblo
4:05 am
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:55
6:00
Denver
U:S0 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00
6:45
Bt.
Louis
9:00 am
8:80
:rf0 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
1:00 pm . ... Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:45
2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00
5.10
Salida
M:80 pm
7:45
Leadvillo
7:60 pm
2:10
Colo
2:66 am ...Pueblo,
6:20
Salida
10:46 pm
6:80
10:00 am .. ...Grand Jc
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15
10:40
:40 pm
Ogden
10:45
6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
6:00 am 8an Francisco, 2d day 10:45

am
am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
pm

A. M.

MaJJelosing going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives lrom west

..

Sheriffs,
Sheriffs,
Sheriffs,
Sheriffs,

Ar

Lt
Ar

r.

12:06

10:84

168
208
16
16

.

2d district..,
3d district. . .

Lincoln

$

V.

Houdans.

$

4

.
.

-- If

I

4

to date

4th district.

50

4,031 02
151 34
$

Received from June

Sept. 3

Brick sold and support of U. S. prisoners

4 ;o

50

1,141

i

4,782

3C

date

if

247 50

$

30 00

if

1,15(1 15

Fl'ND.

date

1st district.
2d district. .
3d district . .

Paid by the sheriffs from June

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
& few doses a positive cure.
All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
einedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

KIND.

date

4 to

$

14

$

3,264 47

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
I3read, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAM FBAHOISOO

iTRKT.

I

I

I

I

147 90
28 20
19

2i

J.

25G 50

ACTA

I

II,

1

45
29
1,000
100
173
1,966
1,000
1,145
88
233
42
552

M. SI

Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

90
60
00
00
00
20
00
00
00
00
50
66
$

6,375 76

2,644 35
946
122
283
1,328

00
50
69
60

$
1890 to date
Received for sinking fund to pay old warrants to

date

and Fruit Trees, SeDt. 3 Warrants naid from June 4 to date to wit: Old
warranto
$
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOTLB.
Legislature warrants
Interest warranto
Atent for the Mlson Nommle A Machine Co.
spraying
Is orepared to take orders forGiant
MaOrchards with KUon'a Little
chine and Cllmaa Bpray Moaale and In.
COUBT FUND
sect Polaon.
Solicited.
Correspondence
1890
June
Balance
$
W.
4,
Sept.
P O. boa 108, Bant Fe.
. . .
Paid by the sheriffs from June 4 to date
Sept.

5,824 70
396 39

Home Brown Fruits

i

"

Sept. 3

Warrants paid from June 4 to date

Feed and Transfer.

All kinds ef Roeirb and Finished Lamber: Texas Floorlniat the lowest Marsei rrtee; W,
lows and Doors.
Also oarry en a general Xransfer baslnesa and deal la Bar and Orala.

$

TRIAL.

Sept. 3 Warrants paid from June 4 to date

53,809 79
6,502 00

6,457 01

Buffering from the efTeots of yoathfnl errant aarlr
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, ete., I will
lend a Tslnsble treatise (sealed) containing fall
pertiealars for home ears, FREE of eherge. A
Splendid medical work i should be read by ererj
man who la nervous and debilitated. AddreesJ

Frof. F.

& FOW1EBL HooAna. Conn

6,377 71

dUOK

FORTHt MILLION FREE

OME TREATMENT,
la
itu urrtir.Ai ri rrTDinw'

a.

26,199 42

nh
OHIMICAb CO., NIIWAIKII. wS
B

m bmi mi you

(ttiiT(.i!viNi

SME"V12;

Dft4nnAi

TO WEAK MEN

25,172 4$
1,026 9ft
$

nr n rni

nflngth.

rrtu

dANUCnCLCUiniUHILkiiJ
rr.Dt
BESTTRTJSb made.

or lost
ncaiuiea Impair
Checks all forms of waste or drain,
Makes stroiix the weak. Full ulack- axes, fl: six for $6. Trial pc'kge 12c. (with book)
sent securely soaleil ou receiiit of price. Address
15
DR. O. F. ADDA.H, o. 3ui uuiiage urove ave.,
6,221
Chicago, III.

2,860 25

RUPTURE
:PKRMNKNTLTCURKDby
nm
u
in ii

ELECTRO-NERVIN- E

it NoL

fort
Hil

i

Ki.ktbicTRL'88IdWukls1

rrrrcei nii i.inn.(iiiL unss. nausa
ABilSiteedv CltKK, VVornwltb KuCo
8etDoc,Dnv
nlcht and da?. TMi New luTMlloBeomblne
lllul
rioldilrlnlronMrrlii. Frle-&Mtrm. IB. SANDEN. SKINNER BLOCItlCHVf

FOR MEN ONLY!
Robnii.

For LOST er TAJLIHO MANHOOD
Oeneral nd NERVOUS DEBllItri
W.aknMsof Body aod Mind, Sffwrts
of Error, or Ezcts.. in Old or Toon..
aiSHOOD rollr BcsUreS. How I.
I.m us

Moblv

iinioiu.it ..hiiiw Hoaa TauTassT-i-

Mu

i. .

WriHIkM.
t.Ue.lrTfrwSOSU.MMSr.nT.wtrtM.
Booh, tiplu.tlo. ... smrbHilM(MM)rrM.
SMrw ERIE M&DICAU CO., BUFFALO. M. V.

DM.rio.1.

FOR MEN ONLY)
ForLOSTorrAILINO
oeneral and NEHVOUB
"C Woakneto of Body and
XvXi of Error or Eiceue. in

A POSITIVE

nni)
UU

M.M.4MU.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty ou every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
The Wabash Kallrontl.
from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis;
this requires but one change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- urg and other eastern nomts.

TMItUUill

DINING

CARS

from Denver to St. Louis, connecting

at

that point with through diners from there

to the principal eastern ctties, abundance
the market
affords.
of time and the finest menu

Til ROUGH

FRKE ( HAIR

Notice lor Publication.

(Homestead 2524.
Land Ofkick at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
August 12, 18110. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
viz : James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler
Old Coquette Ten years of my life would
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
1
willingly give if I could make myself 20 M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, Fernando Del'O, of Ulorieta, Santa Fe
years younger
county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
The Tulplt and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. fihrout, pastor United Brethren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discevery has done for me.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live ofonlyDr.a
few weeks. I took five bottles
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining lib' M'S in weight."
With your name and address, mailed to!
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., fa
Folks combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
necessary to obtain an Interesting treat-is- e
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
cures
on the blood and the diseases Incident
for Consumption beats 'em all, and
when everything else fails. The greatest
to
it.
kindness I can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to trv it." F'ree
trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Uouiilar s ees 50c and $1.

MANHOOD

DEBOItV

Mind: Effect
Old or Young

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days
S. F. railroad
on sale at 15 at A.. T.
office.

t

How .. wlwf w
The Kew. Geo. H. Thayer,
II
Ulnr4.
FaT8.f ODI Of
I) I.KI1AXS
TKKATSHHT- - BtmSU I. . mmj
Bourbon, Ind., sayg: "Both myself
..... T.ll.rlu
and ParalnGMatrto.
and my wife owe our lives to Srulohg'
irMftwUH
V... ... mrilm thNN
niiicsi (t..r.Fii,E.i Consumption Gore.
MMl frw. Mdrt'

Sl.VTfc.

After all, the real estate dealer's business is a hazardous one ; he has lots at
stake.

:

Proprietors

FREE

FREE,

FREE,

M

. .

near A.. T. & S. F. Depot,

OUDROW & HUGHES,

MISCELLANEOUS FOND.

Sept. 3 Balance June 4, 1890
Sept. 3 Paid by the sheriffs from June 4 to date.

AHTA I'M.

Office

1 .

The seeds of iuturmitteut and bilious remittent
fever germinate and bear evil fruit. No community baa altogether escaped it. Iu populous
wards of large eltles bad sewerage causes It, ami
in tbelrsuburbs stagnant pools In sunken lots
breed it. There Is at once u remedy and a
means of prevention. Its name Is Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters, which Is without peradventure,
the most potent autluote In existence to me
malarial vims. Fortilied with this incomparable, Baviug specific, miasmatic inlluences may
be encountered with absolute impunity. Disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels, begotwater, or any other cause,
ten by mlasma-taiutesuccumb to the beneficent corrective named,
and rheumatic, kidney and bladder troubles arc
surely removable by its use when It is given a
perslsteut trial.

1.li.

XT Tbk.

either acnte or chron
ic in either sex. it

2,462 59
95 00
302 66

zi

lu

irf VUi

Mel

Cures Permanently

FUNDS,

all Una's r H.wln Meekli e tepplla.
Olas'ea.
t eveotaeles and ICye
re wed
Phte;rpkla Views irf

,'
BEB
ij
Tt)

Total amount af warrants issued from June 4,
$ 29,057 35
1890, to September 3, 1890 (as corrected.)
AX
TRINIDAD
ARID, Auditor.
Santa Fb, N. M., September 4, 1890.

CLARENDON GARDEN

i?lsslee

ji.r.iMXi--

Step.

Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sieep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, ami you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
vou are taking the lirst step into nervous
prostration. Vou need a nerve tonic and
in Electric Pilfer you will find the exact
remedy fur restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising results follow the use of this great
tonic and alterative. Your appetite returns, L'ood digestion is restored, and the
liver and kidtievs resume healthy action.
Trv a bottle. Price 5uc, at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

!

A SPECIALTY.

tJATCH REPAIRING

In Colorado and

C IiS via the Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Iouis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottuinwa and intermediate points.
MANN HOUOOIK CARS are
run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped buflet is a prominent
Poor Effie (who has been stung): First feature ofthis service.
F'ull particulars upon application to
it walked about all over my hand, and it
M. Smith. )
C. M. Hampson,
II.
O
sat
so
When
it
down.
nice but,
wag
Com. Agt., 1,227
J.T. Hklm, f
T. Agt., Santa fe.
17th St., Denver.
In Town and Hamlet

HUDSOr

R.

Morlcv

TIIKOCtJII PULLMANS

ilourny.

From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,107
miles; to Chicago, l,j.".r miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,&15 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertaking to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.
(i. T. Nicholson, U. . it A., To
peka, Kas.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many w ith suspicion.
will remove all
Acker g Blood
s and leave the complexion smooth
is
and clear. There nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
drnggisl.

ANTONIO ORTIZ Y SALAAK, Territorial Treasurer.

61 15

4th district.

Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
Buch deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Poet (who is reading his verses to a
friend): Ah! my words seem to touch
"No, only
you. You are shedding tears
wiping olfthe perspiration."

Fl'ND.

Sept. 3

85
98
--

Paid delinquent taxes and licences, from June 4,

QTYiyU

A Child Killed.
5,HMi 32

4 to

;

hi l'aso
The wise actor does not attempt to give
TociiKA, Aug. 25, I8H0. For the anw
11,292 3K the bole show he is satisfied to do a nual
meeting of the New Mexico exposipart.
tion and Driving l'ask association to be
held at Albuquerque, N. M., September
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by 15 to 21, you may sell form local 3 to Albuquerque and return at one lowest
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
limited, lirst class fare for the round
1,04(1 31',
Bird Dealer What! You surely do trip.
Sell September
to L'O inclusive, limitnot think $8 too much for a parrot that ing tickets to September
for return.
can talk seven dfferent languages. Watt's
lira. Nicholson,
U. 1'. aud T. Agent.
Oh, the parrot is cheap enough, but I
31.'i
couldn't afford to hire interpreters.
The

i,ti(12 4(1'..
233 85 'a

Paid by T. Alarid, auditor., from June

'

Kirt

AKVI.I'M.

to date

'

said the physician who had
"Humph
been summoned to the journalist's bed
side "circulation Sfems brisk, though."
"Reached H7,dU0 yesterday, doctor," gasped the sick man. "That's honest, doctor :
you can examine the the books if you
want to."

I'lml, Mitrkvill.. unit

Santa Fe, N. M., Sep.. 4, 1890.

495 00
365
1,436
526
897

GENERAL

GENUINE

5,412
233 84

to date
INSANE

;

1

471--

Sept. 3

628 00

and the Slate of the Fi
nances of the Territory for the Quarter tending sept, a, ibwu.

yiV

MINKS.

OF

1'ro.k J. Chknev.
Snorn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, the nth dav oi iJecemler,
A. 0. ISSii.
A."V. Gleaso.n,
;K-uNotary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the svstem. Send for testip. J. Chunky it Co.,
monials, free.
Toledo, Ohio.
T.JS"Solil by druggists, 7.0c.

Will tou Stirrer
Kucklen's Arnica Salve.
With (IvsDPi.sia and liver comnlaint?
The best Palve in the world for cute,
Shiloh's Vitatizer is guaranteed to cure bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
you. C. M. Creamer.
soreB, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiII
e.
Old
Visiting The
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
If you have in mind a trip to the old is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
homestead, and have decided to go via. or money refunded, l'rice 25 cents per
box. For sale by O. M. Creamer.
Chicago, remember thut the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
When tho burglar asks you the conun
Kansas City and Chicago, ' two at night
here s your money? It is wiser
and one in the morning) ; so that if tickit drum,
limits permit, a little time can be spent at to give it up.
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
twenty-fou- r
hours fortho next train east.
Why Will Vou
(i. 1'. Nicholson, i. I'. & T. A., Santa Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Fe route, Topeka, K as. .1. J. Hvme, A. you immediate relief, l'rice lUcts. 60
U. 1'. A T. A., Chicago.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

A Long

GlTlng a Detailed Statement of Receipts and Disbursements,

J)

1,412 47
233 84

to date

--

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE TERRITORIAL TREASURER

SHADEROLLERS

4K7 65

date

SCHOOL

S.

Airt--

-- $

June

Vouchers paid from June

Sept.

Capitol current expense
Compensation of assessors
Transportations of convicts
Interest on warrants
Warrants issued under the old law.

KGGS FOR HATCHING.

'''''
Beware of Imitations.

Sl

CAPITOL CONTINGENT FUND.

--

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

"

-

122 50

10,824 73

4

1 1

Obliging. "liut, John, why do you
Some mucilage manufacturers have acmake such a stupid face'.'" ''Kxcnse me, cumulated
great wealth without getting
sir, I did not know you was in the room. stuck up.
'
I will make another one immediately.
We Can and lo
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
That Hacking Cough
18
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure. been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
The pecularity aboutgood advice is that positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples, ft purities
people seem afraid to use it for fear of spoil-i- the whole
system and thoroughly builds
it.
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
89
land, jr., druggist.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ?rice fifty Atchison, oiirka & Suntu Fe Uullruad
npiiiiy.
cents. Nasal injector free. C. X. Creamer. To all
in NV
Trie
Mexiru,

1,735 44

00
00
00
00

628 00

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

am--

1,1(13

INSTITUTIONS.

4 to

RA I

!4

MISCELLANEOUS.

6:60

"self-actinb-

t

DO

KJ4
$

PENITENTIARY

210 00
285 00

Postage, etc., auditior
Postage, etc., treasurer
Bureau of immigration
Rewards
Serving requisitions
Hospital at Santa Fe
Hospital at Silver City
Orphan school at Santa Fe
Deaf and dumb school at Santa Fe.
Registration books
Tax books
Militia

7:80
7:80

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Heat Soraps,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kg
rood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Bants. Fe, M. M.

29

482 89

date

I.IHKAItY

277 00
318 00
33 00

.

.

1st district.
2d district..
3d district. .

Stationary,
Stationary,
Stationary,
Stationary,

599

date.

:

Sr.vi'K ok fiinn, C'rrv or Toledo,)
BB'
ucas County,
)
Kr.iiik .f. Clifnev makes oath that he Is
the senior partner of the firm of K.J.
Cheney ,v Co , doing biisiness in the city
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of Una
Himdered Dollars for each and every case
"i iuluiiij mai ton rnjt oe cureu oy trie
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

;

to

Balance June 4, 1890
Paid bv the sheriffs from June 4 to date

Sept. 3
3,000 00

00
00
88
80
00

--

Stenographers, 1st district.
Stenographers, 2d district .

Ar
Lv

4

301 57
291 34

251 08

.

lt
Lt

..if

047

MEXICO

Balance June 4, 1890
Paid bv the sheriffs from

Sept.
Sept.

770 84
463 16
501 44

Interpreters, 1st district.. .
Interpreters, 2ddistrict. . .
Interpreters, 3d district. .

Lv
Ar

P. H.
4:15

lst'district.

.$ . 6,015 00

CATTLE INDEMNITY FI ND.

$

Oeneral freight and ticket office under theall inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
nation relative to through freight
rate will be oheerfully given and through tick
re to
cars
Santa
new
chair
ets sold. Free elegant
Cachara Junction. Tbrongh Pullman sleepers
Passen-er- s
and
LeadTille
between Paeblo,
Ogden.
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
now go over
sleepers from Cachara. All trains
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Helh, Gen. Hnpt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.

6
84
122
8
30

Lv

Bailiffs,
Bailiffs,'
Bailiffs,
Bailiffs,

13,002 14

t

MEXICO

TIIK NEW

6,755 32

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
--

Witnesses, 1st district.
Witnesses, 2d district. .
Witnesses, 3d district. .

uu
uu.i,
.6. 1890.
M..
June v"'"i.
n.1 N.and
except

Paeblo, uoioraaoq tbphub
hit a
Hall and Express No.

Lt

1,000
1,125
500
600
150
100
225

1st district. . .
2d district...
3d, district. . .

4th district.
Jurors, Lincoln.

-

4 to

AtiUICI'LTI KAI. Cdl.LKIlli.

COURTS.

nS

13,215 74
386 40

--

SCHOOL

oo

Ai

Sept.
bept.

Balance June 4. 1890
l'aid by the sheriffs from June

Sept.
Sept.

b a

E S

12,950 74

',017 50

9."2

4 to

Sept. 3 Balance June 4, 1890
Sept. 3 Paid by the sherifl's from June

EXPENSE.

Solicitor General
District Attorneys
Auditor
Treasurer
Librarian
Members penitentiary board. . . .
Secretary to territorial treasurer.

P.

4 to

Sepr.
Sept.

TI!EN1V

SALARHS.

ft

-

18,458 29

r

o'SSS

12 33
4 to

date.

4 to

Balance June 4, 1890
Paid by the sherill's from June

3, 1S90.

SEPTEMBER

ti

aaa

to

4

1180

TEKIUTOISIAI,

1,150 15

Salaries of officers and employes.
Maintenance

S

-- t

ISSUEd' fROM JUNE
PENITENTIARY

assess
p,
9A

B
5 riifto

EXPENSE FUND.

Amount received from brick sold and for feeding
U. S. prisoners.
Total amount paid into the territorial treasury
from June 4, 1890,.to.date

e0

oS

18

Amount received from June 4, .1890, to date
PENITENTIARY'CURRENT

OO.IAC4

12,489 04
449 37

University of New'Mcxico.

CAPITOL CONTINGENT FUND.

aaa
P. CO.

.',803

date.

4 to

convict

IT

ssa

4 to

FI ND.

ASSKSSOH8

151 34

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date

Sept.

524

KXl'liNSK ISTKHKST FUND.

(.'IRHIiST

104 22 Sept.

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date
SCHOOL

17 06

.

Coupons and commissions paid from June
date

Sept. 3

(O D

EE
a;

FUND.

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date

Sept.

Sept.
Sept.

482 89

TRANSPORTATION OF CONVICTS

S.B-

4 to

provisional" indkhtednkws kind.
Balance June 4, 1890
Paid by the sherill's from Juno 4.to date

ASSESSORS' FUND.

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date

S S

3

1,109 19

Auiouut received from June 4, 1890, to date

Sept.

Coupons and commissions paid from June
date

3

2,782 21

TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS FUND.

-

omach

Sept.

.

.

FUND.

Sept. 3 Amount received from June 4, 1890, to dale

soVeiT TheyCarenm,rt1: 5Ter;

2,015 44

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date
COURT

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

$

BONDS INTEREST.

CURRENT EXPENSE

Balance June 4, 1890
l'aid by the sherifl's from June 4 to date
l'aid by the sherill's (delinquent) from June
date

380 40

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date

Pure,
e..?5fl
no """""r
m
r.Y

of Catarrh in
Standing

Sept.
Sept.

1,026 99 Sept.

A RA

"How human tluit instiirneiit is!"
remarked iule at tlie amateur iniisicale.
"Do you notice how it throlid and siKha'.'
Its strains" "You're riylit ; it does,"
80 assented Jack I'ott, as lie watched a
mucular young women pound Ihe keys
out of shape. ''It's a wonder to me it
dose't hust a blood vessel !"

CAPITOL INTEREST FUND.

MISCKLI.ANEOt'B Ft'NDS.

3

4.538

,024 49
482 71

Coupons and commissions paid Jrom June
date

Sept.

Amount received from June 4, 1890,'. to date

Sent

t

01)

ND.

KI

1

i

-

to date

4

Balance June 4, 1890
l'aid by the sheritl's from June 4 to date
l'aid by.the sherill's (delinquent) from June
date

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1,181 76

1890, to date

June 4,

PROVISIONAL BONDS

T

224 C3

PENITENTIARY CURRENT EXPENSE FVND.

or on ia
rld.ln theZ head,"
"'1 ab0 mentioned "

combined.
r" we are

70

401

0,318 111
255 14
1,709 30

INTEREST AND SINKING

PENITENTIARY

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date

Sept.

KIND.

.
Balance June 4, 1890
Paid by the sherill's from June 4 to date
l'aid by the district.clerks from June 4 to date

)A IS I.E

teeth. It relieves trie little nullerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, mid the little cherub awakesas"brinlitas a button."
It is very pleasant to tnte. It soothes
the child, softens the kiwi, allays all pain,
relieves wind, retaliates the bowels, and
In ilid l.aat Irn r
n irnma.lv ...
fri iltarrhfQ
..v
. K
WIC UljOL Oil Un II
8,333
v hether arising from teething or other
cents a lx)ttle
jc iiss. Twenty-liv- e

4,913 18

date

4 to

I

78

2y,3iS

4M.M1Y

Amount received from June 4, 1890, to date
Amount received from

3

Sept.

laexi
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Skin Eruption Cured.

One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result Be says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he bad been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Boubt Clebo, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

The Daily New Mexican
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C. M. CREAMER

CALL

San Mateo, Sept. 1. It seems lo me
that the uioet available candidate for del
egate to congress on the Republican side
has not yet been named. It appears to
be conceded that the candidate must come
from the county of Bernalillo. If so, very
good. There is a citizen in that county
who would make a most admirable
By reason of his sterling intenrity,
high character and ability he is peculiarly
qualified for the position. 1 am confident
that if he is nominated the whole
unite on him and elect him by a
The county of
handsome majority.
Valencia would give 'him an old fashioned
Republican majority. The name of this
distinguished cituen is William 0. Hazle-dinof Albuquerque. Amado Chaviis.
dele-Hat-

party-woul-

DRUGGIST

RKIUHI.ICANS OF SAN M1UCKL.

The Republicans of San Miguel county
met in convention at Las Vegas, on Saturday. It was a rousing convention.
Eugenio Romero was chosen permanent
chairman. The following delegates were
elected to attend the Albuquerque convention: Henry (Joors, Frank Forsythe,
William Franks, Romulo Ulibarri, V.
D. Mistier, J. W. McLaughlin, Adelaido
ionzales, Jose Santos Esquibel, Eugenio
I(omero, G. W. J'richard, l'lacido Sandoval, Patricio Gonzales, Manuel O.
de Haca, Gregorio Yarela, Leaiidro SanLorenzo
Romero,
chez, Margarita
Lopez.
A committee on

resolutions was appointed, and they reported through their
chairman, Hon. G. W. l'richard, the following which were adopted:
We, the Republicans of San Miguel
county in convention assembled, do
hereby renew our allegiance and fidelity
We hare in stock a line ef
to the great principles of the Republican
Articles of every description; party.
We endorse the present national adalso a full line of Importministration in its general policy, and
ed Cigars A Imported
applaud the honest, patriotic course of
& California Wine
tiie Republicans in congress for so
ho d Braiidiev.
amending their rules that legislation can
be enacted in spite of tlie obttructionary
methods of a Democratic minority.
The silver and pension bills passed by
a Republican congress over a Democratic
opposition meet with our hearty endorsement, and believing in the purity of the
ballot we favor the enactment of such
laws by congress as will protect every
American citizen in the sacred right of
voting theballotof his choice, and having
such ballot counted, as be votes.
Creryborty admits we carry the
The Republican party from its birth to
the present time has favored equal
largest stock in the territory
(b our line, consequently
rights to all persons. It lias given the
homestead laws to the poor; lias abolwe defy competition in
ished every species of slavery, and made
quality or in priuea.
America in fact, as well as in name, the
home of the free.
The Republican party is a party of law
and order. Its history has been one of
continued protection and preservation of
the personal and property rights of all
men before the law, therefore, as Republicans we unqualifiedly condemn and denounce all species of lawlessness perpetrated by the White Cap organiza
tion in this county under the leadership
DAY OR
and inspiration of worthless, but ambitious leaders, whose aim is to ride into
political power on the backs of their un
fortunate dupes.
e sympathize with the Democrats of
METEOROLOCICAL.
this county, whose party has been traded
Omci of Orbirvk. 1890.
off by their leaders, and merged into the
Santa Fe, X. M., September
White Cap organization on the promise
that there is to be a division of the spoils
g
of
otlice under White Cap direction and
III-supervision.
We favor statehood and therefore favor
the electiou of a Republican delegate, to
fvT W NK
23.32
Cloudls congress, as against the present delegate,
6:56 a.m.
WW
9
68
6
Cloud y Mr. Joseph, whose continued course has
ft: 66 p.m.
28.3i
74
been to favor statehood one day and opr0
Minim mm Temperature.
.00 pose it the next.
Total Precipitation
We deprecate and condemn the conW. L. Widmhykii, Henrt., Signal Corps.
Rote T Indicates precipitation InaonrftHahle. duct of certain persons in this county
who have heretolore pretended to be Republicans, who are now engaged in abetting the acts of a lawless organization,
believing, as we do, such acts areCunbe-comioto all good Republicans.
beveral eloquent speeches were made,
and general good feeling prevailed. The
convention was a success. There were
some delegates in the convention who for
the first time are working with the Rerwestern Division.
publicans.
The White Cap party is drooping.
3STO. 29.
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"Fur the gonil nf the town,' that's the
B'utiment.
Gcrmiinia lodge No. .", K. of 1'.. meets
night for 2d decree work.
"New Mexico fruits received dailj direct from the producers," is the way a
Pueblo, Colo., firm is advertising it.
That wasn't a very courteous letter
written by the secretary of the hose company to the secretary of the fair association.
Foreman J. L. Van Arsdell give notice
that there will be an important meeting
of the Hook it Ladder company at S tonight.
Quarterly statement of the financial affairs of New Mexico for the last three
mouths, on third page, this issue. Interesting and timely. Read it.
Regular convocation of Santa Fe chapter No. 1, R. A. M., at Masonic hall this
evening at 7 :30. Visiting companions
are cordially invitod to attend.
The mountains were full of picnickers
Aztec Springs, Monu
again yesterday.
ment Rock, Miller's Tesuque valley orchard and the crater were the most popiv
lar points of rendezvous.
An outside man w ho seems to be "onto" something good respecting Santa Fe's
future, has just made an ofi'er of $7,000
for the Gritlin block corner. It has not
been accepted up to this writing.
A careless attendant permitted Mr.
Twitcliell's prize Jersey cow, recently
purchased for $130, to escape from the
corral on Saturday night and she spent
the night in an adjacent alfalfa field. At
7 yesterday morning she was found dead.
Yesterday afternoon's east bound train
on the A., T. & S. F., was reported eight
hours late and finally was abandoned,
and
train from the south was
nearly four hours late, supposed to be the
same old trouble, but nobody in Santa Fe
knows what it is.
n
Mr. McCartney, of the
Loan & Investment company, returned
this forenoon from Cemllos, having been
on the road since 1 :30 yesterday afternoon. He is impressed with the greatness and beauty of everything in Santa
Fe county, barrina the present railway
service.
Mr. A. B. Seaman, an attorney from
Denver; Mr. 1). C. Webber, brother to
E. T. Webber, a large investor in Santa
Fe realty, and Mr. A. S. Thayer, a real
estate capitalist, got in from Denver last
night and are engaged to day in looking
over New Mexico's capital city. The
visitors are quartered at the Palace, and
will be here several days.
The delegates from Santa Fe to the
grand lodge, K. of P., which opens at
Silver City
are from Santa Fe
lodge No. 2, C. F. Easlcy and N. B.
Laughlin ; from Germania No. 5, C. F.
A. Fischer and Sol. Spiegelberg. Only
Mr. Easley will be present aside from
Wm. M. Berger, who holds the office of
vice grand chancellor.
Twenty-pounbaskets of Santa Fe's
choicest fruits have been forwarded to
each of the managing editors of the Denver daily newspapers hy Major Geo. VV.
lCnaebel and John D. Allan. Theaverage
editor generally has a pretty good idea of
the resources of the country, but the New
Mexican ventures the assertion that a
Denver editor never saw such a collection
of fruits before from the Rocky mountain
,

Jarvis-Conkli-

d

region.

Tnc Worl:l Ktinelicii.
The facilities of the present d:iy for C.
.induction of everything that will cor.
iuce to the material welfare and comfort
f mankind nre almost unlimited and
.vhen Syrup of Figs was first produced
he world was enriched with the onl
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
EMPTY WORDS.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Deming, N. M., Sept. 6. The illustrious and the better it is known the more popeditor of the "Deming Lighthead," in his ular it becomes.
recent issue of September 5, asked this
PEKSONAL.
question : "Why don't the
of
merits
their
discuss
the
people
Hon. M. S. Otero returned yesterday to
I have heard his home in Bernalillo.
proposed constitution?"
illusthis question asked so often by the
E. A. Grunsfeld is here on a visit from
trious gentleman, that he has, in the language of the boys on the streets, made Albuquerque.
me fatigued. He says, come, gentlemen,
Gej. Runels and A. B. Drawn, of
give us reasons, and he multiplies that Lowell, Mass., are at the Palace.
word by three, why you insist upon the
F. A. Blake is here from San Pedro on
adoption of your constitution. Allow me
to state to you,
Ross, that it business for the Tres Ilermanos mines.
Allow me to
is not our constitution.
Mrs. Kimbrough, of Dallas, Texas, is
state to you, that it was a constitution
her daughter, Mrs. N. B. Laughvisiting
framed for the benefit of the entire public, and that if it is incorrect in any mat- lin.
John Brockman, banker, miner and
ters, they have not yet been shown to me
by your newspaper, and that I think fruit grower, is at the Palace from Silver
your attack upon it at the present time, City.
as well as in the past, has been unguardfor San
C. C. Everhart left
ed. Every clause in the constitution was
particularly looked after. It remains for Miguel to go to work with Davis' geothe people, on the 7th day of October, to logical survey party.
say whether they choose to adopt it, or
Col. J. Frank Chavez, one of the best
not.
If they do not so choose to do, they are known and most influential citizens of
welcome to reject it. The question of New Mexico, is in the city on business.
politics does not enter into the matter at
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from a
all. Statehood is another question and weeks visit to Silver
City, where he has
afterwards.
come
that may
up
been on important legal business.
A rKW MEXICO UITIZKN.
Dr. N. Hockensmith, of Columbia, ocuPOLITICAL POINTERS.
and dentist, who comes here with exlist
4
a
had
The Republicans of precinct
has taken
highly successful meeting of their League cellent recommendations,
club on Saturday night.
quarters at room No. 1 , Hotel Capital.
A full delegation from Santa Fe county
Mr. T. J. Helm, agent for the narrow
will be present at the Republican territolines, has returned from Denver
gauge
rial convention in Albuquerque on Saturby his interesting family.
accompanied
day next.
are domiciled at the
The Republican central committee will For the present they
meet at Albuquerque at the San Felipe Alamo.
hotel at 6 o'clock p. m., on Friday, the
J. H. Zerbrey, editor of a paper at Potts-vill12th instant, for the purpose of discussing
Pa., is at the Palace accompanied
the situation and making arrangements
wife. Mr. Hickox has been y
bis
by
confor the meeting of the Republican
atfull
A
instant.
showing them the sights about the hisvention on the 13th
toric city.
tendance is requested.
Col. A. W. Harris, the well known
The Santa Fe Democratic bosses will
hold their convention on the 20th inst. manager of the Illinois Mining & Milling
of
nominatin Santa Fe for the purpose
at Kingston, spent yesterday in
ing a county ticket. The bosses have companyon business. He took the train
file of the city
and
the
rank
fixed the slate, and
the Democracy have nothing to say. It for home last night.
is understood that Romulo Martinez
Hon. Trinidad Alarid, the efficient and
is to receive the nomination for the hard
working territorial auditor, came up
council.
from
the south this morning; he has
to
are
sent
being
Telegrams and letters
as a witness before
Delegate Joseph to put up boodle, and been in Silver City
that quickly and plenty of it, else some the district court.
of the blackmailing sheets in the pay of
Mrs. Berger and Mrs. Taylor left yesterthe Democratic boodle gang may go
visit to southern Caliunder. "Help, Joseph, or 1 sink," is day for a month's
fornia. Mr. Berger went with them as
their cry.
g

RAILROAD.
TIMH TABLE
In effect June

1, 1890.
EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
0. S.I NO.

2. NO. 4.

NO.

1.

7:00p Lv. .Albuquerque. Ar
7:00 12:10 a
tonnage
7:20 12:32'
Wiugate
1:05'
7:56
9:55
2:48' ...Kavajo Springs..
11:22
4X5'
Holbrook
Wiuslow
12:56 P 6:20"
7:53"
S:S7
Flagstaff.
5:25
9:40"
Williams
8:00 12:10 p ..Freseott Junction
i:uu-4:09.60
...reach Springs...
12:36

a' 3:20 a
7:00" 10:0S"
6:17"; 9:42"
5:50"; 9:15"

11:15

8:39 "

6:55"

2:15"j 5:30"
1:10a. 4:20"
11:00": 1:51"

9:40"12::t0p
7:05" 9:40"
6:05" 8:10"
11:16
Kingman ... 2:49" 6:42"
2:15 a 6:40'
The Needles.... 12:20p 3:05"
10:32" 1:27 a
Fenner
ill 8:23'
6:03" 8 .27"
1:331
DagKett
6:40" 8:05 p
Barstow
2:05'
Ar 3:00"
M"lave
4:40' Lv

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. ti S. F. Kailway tor all
points east and south.
PHirJCOlT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, (or Fort Whipple and Pres
on.
BAKSTOW California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthun all
fornla points.
MOJAVH.
oulhern Pacific for Pan Francisco,
Sacramento and nortberi. California points.
ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No ebange Is made by sleeping car pasFengers
between San Francisco end Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a atage ride tbence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
aoat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bant bear, deer and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine fi rests of the San Francisco
mountains: or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D B. BoiIHSort, General Manager.
W. A.

f. T.

IniT, Sen'

Bissill,

Gen. Pass. Agt

Agt., Albuquerque, N.

A. T. GRIGG

& CO,,

Dealers In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Ill (lob

of Repairing

Wagner

&

in.

Won Attended

to,

Hafinei'i Old Stand.

At WHOtlSAL

A,

Carpet

AND RETAIL

statehood-at-any-co-

y

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 18S9.

Row Powder

Agent for BAIN 4 MO LINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD

EUSTEXDI

BUSINESS NOTICES.

(StKJ

John D. Allan,
Dealer
Estate
Real
Young's

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE

McCabe &

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SANTA FE. N.

OPERATIC

BEST EFFORTS YET NEEDED.

and

MINSTRELS!

oautXH D

NEW SONGS,
NEW .JOKES,
NEW IDEAS.
EVERY ACT A FEAT UK E.
Don't Fail to see McCube

Beautiful FLOWER

Al

GARDEN

Young's

M

Part!

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Admission, 75cts.

New
I

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

everything Is spank, spaa
sh..p worn, dost, nor stale Roods In the house;
and am able to and W1LI. sell
new. I noil.e goods aa.iy from eaatttrn anclloi
at eastern prices. Hay, drain aud eed a specialty.6l.tlooda delivered to all parts
of the elty free. Give me a call aud save muuejr.
No

Fort Marcy,

The Electric Lights.

ABE GOLD,

OTHER

DR. HOCKENSMITH,
TUK POPULAR

Acre Property" in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.i Must he
Call, with diaVery Cheap, or will not buy.

Oculist and Dentist,

grams, to the undersigned.

At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
and twelve acres plots near capitol building: also well located six rooms resl
while here be four and one-haIs in Santa Fe for his health,
choice
will spend -part of his time in KlttiiiR Kyesaud deuce, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground in high state oi cultivation, numberless
all defect- - of VUloii, bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of laud on
lAdJurtlneanilsih Kxtracting Teetn by a New l'roces Palace avenue, running through to San Fraucisco street, and about 100 feet east ofetc.plaza, being
which does not cause Much Pain. He has the one of the very beBt locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house,
Nachet Trial Set, I'risotometer, and Oyhthulmo-scope- .
VV.
Hy the aid of these instruments he can
Hcieuttliicully tit. tlie eyes. Kndokskd hy thk
Court House, SANTA Fl?,
Palace Ave.,
I.kadinc Citizens where he has lived for eight-

FOR SALE.

GEO.

KNAEBEL, Attorney,
nt.r

FISCHER BREWING
MAKVFAOTTJBBKB

CO.

OW

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

M.

Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
Tomatoes have advanced, but you can
still get eight cans for $1 at Emmert's.

Lower San Francisco St.

For ESTATE
to Rent.
SaleANDand PROPERTY.

agent for een years.
the Westinghouse electric system, spent
To Whom It May Concern: We, the undercitizens of Columbia. Mo , take pleasure
yesterday in Santa Fe along with an ex- signed
in
saying that we have known Or. N. Uoekeu-smitlor years and know his reputation to be
pert electrician, Mr. VanKirk, of Pitta-bur- g,
lit a Christl.iu irenllcmitu, a popular oculist
who has just finished the Las Vegas that
and dentist, and a thoroughly trustworthy business man:
Fischer
the
On
Saturday night
plant.
i'res. Fxchantro National bank
Brewing company wired to St. Louis or- Jas. H. Waugh,
Mo.
dering a Westinghouse plant to be put in Jos.Columbia,
W. Stone, Circuit Clerk of Hoone county.
at their brewery and ice works. Mr..
B. Klkius, postmaster, Columbia, Mo.
Von Kirk will have charge of the erection Oilman & Dorsey, Proprietors Cohosh and TRr.
Mo.
Clumbia,
of this plant and expects to have it in C. H. Itolliua.
Ueal estate Agent. Columbia.
W. A. Cabuthorn,
Prof, of Mathematics lor 17
operation by October 1. Satisfactory proMissouri
State University.
in
gress is making toward the organization W.years
P. Hunt, Prof, of Mathematics in Christian
to
of the electrical company
supply the
College 20 years.
Santa Fe public with electric light at an M. M. Fisher, Prof, of Latin and (.'hem. Faculty
Missouri State University.
early day.
Dr. Jos. ft. Foy, Pastor Christian Church, Columbia.
More of those Burbank Seedlings potaW. A. Oldham, President Christian College, Cotoes at Emmert's.
lumbia.
C. G. Smith, southwestern

take pleasure In calling attention or the public to my stock of

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Bress Making.
Miss Carter, practical dress maker,
may be found at rooms in the dwelling
formerly occupied by Mr. Spradling.

Eight cans of good condensed milk for
at Emmert's.

New Goods;

Dry Goods and Clothing,

Board by the day or week at the Alamo.
Pure spring
Tables second to none.
water at the doors.

$1

Store:

AT THE OLD STAND.

Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
ham, at Bishop's.

Nice ripe bananas, 30c. per dozen, at
JMiimert s.

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

3grWatch our Grand Street Parade
matters are very uncertain and somewhat at Noon i
complicated, he is of the opinion that the
citizens of Santa Fe (and in fact of the
& $1
entire territory, who will all be benefitted
Bale of Seats at 'Woltmer's Book Store
by the establishment of headquarters
here), must not relax their best efforts in
that direction.

Military Ceremonies.
)
New Mexico,
September8, 1890. f
Circular : During the times of holding
military ceremonies on the post parade
ground", vehicles, horseback parties, bicycles, tricycles, etc., will not be allowed
north of the road in front of the old barracks. The road immediately in front of
the officers' quarters and parade ground
is reserved for pedestrians.
By order of Lieut. Col. S. Snyder :
8. Y. Seyhi rn,
1st Lieut, and Adjt. 10th Inf.,
Post Adjutant.
Extra fine hams, breakfast bacen and
boneless ham at Emmert's.

"Billy's Pl3C6jM

Jiad iu

seven room house in the
locution in Santa Ke; twomlnutes
walk irnm the plazu; water and gas. Address
V. O. box 14j, Santa Fe, N. M.

Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
Call and get bargains. Also stamping
Miss A. McoMth.
done to order.

Hon. A. Staab, president of the Board
of Trade and head of the largest and best
wholesale firm in New Mexico, returned
last evening from New York and Washington. Mr. Staab spent three days in
the latter city in the iuterest of Santa Fe
and worked very hard and constantly In
the matter of the location of headquarters
of the department of Arizona here. He
called on the secretary of war, the general
of the army and others high in authority
in the war department, and did all in his
power for this city. The situation, he
thinks, is somewhat favorable for Santa
Fe, but it will take some time yet before
a final decision will be arrived at, and as

! ora

And is prepared to serve Hie. public tlio IJEST MEL to he
the citv. firsilOKT OKDKKS A SPECIALTY. Fisli,
Oanie and Fruits in neason. Patron ..go solicited.. A. 31 1 LLER.
Kill's Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza.

FOR SALE.
IflOR

MULLER

X, A,

A

SA1.K.

Wednesday, Sept. 10th.

Outlook.

-

TO fiV) A MONTH can be made work
tK) I
im? lor us; persons preferred who can
furnish a horse and irlve their whole time to the
business; spare moments limy be prolitttbly emill towns and cities
ployed alto; 11 few vacancies
H.K. Johnson & Co., HKW Main fit., Hlchinoud.V".

That tired feeling now eo o'ton heard
of, is entirely overcome by Hood's
which gives mental and bodily
strength.

Hi, Staab lieturns from Washington
Talks of the Headquarters

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE
far as Deming and thence goes to Silver
City, where the New Mexico grand lodge
K. of P. opens
C. F. Roberts, of Fort Madison, Iowa,
bright and manly little sou of F. M. Roberts, foreman of the New Mexican news
room, arrived yesterday and will make his
home here in future.
V. A.
At the Exchange:
Givens,
Las Vegas; Col. J. Frank Chavez, Los
Lunas; J. P. Martin, St. Louis; J. II.
Bascom,Chama Placers; A. W. Sayles,
Chicago; J. S. Hutchinson, Magdalena ;
A. M. Anderson, Cerrillos.

4 Saddler)

Hardware.Grockery

and thn

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Ik

Hattertou, County Clerk. Columbia.
Bouchelle, Chairman Board of Trustees,
Columbia.
Jno. Hinton, ( barman Hoard of Curators Mo.
State University ad Judge of Probate.
Christian Evangelist, St. Louis. lir. Hockn.
smith, Oculist and Dentist, Columbia, Mo. is a
perfect christian gentleman and thoroughly
competent to give satisfaction in his profession.
W. W.
K. J.

Under tlie auspices of The New West Education Commission, will open its

Fall

and Winter Term, Monday, Sep.

1890

Eleven cans of string beans, corn or
SEE WHAT HIS HOME CAPER SAYS.
1,
peas for $1 at Emmert's.
In several instances, ho has given immediate
relief to the eyes of parties who had sp nt conFine McBrayer whisky at Colerado sa- siderable money in Lt. i.ouis and other places
'UNDER THE FOLLOWING CORPS OF TEACflKKS
without being benefitted.
Any who may be
loon.
troubled with their eyes will rind it to their in Prof. M. It. Gaines Principal Miss Ella M. Whitlock, Asst Pria
to pay him an early visit, IColumbia
Ten cans of blueberries or gooseberries'-fo- terest
Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and InstruMiss Josie It. IMatt, Writing; and
Herald.
mental Muslo Department
$1 at Emmert's.
Business Department
OFFICE
CAPITAL
HOTEL
No, 1, old
Row
i
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
Mrs. O. P. Fry, Primary Department
Natural Science
To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health:
TTTITIOIT KBEOrder to meet the incidental pxnpnspR Rttnphpd tn
pnr hmH bopntnor nf WMton
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
CK
Hall, including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute bu 'h sums as they may feel disposed
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
toward the maintenance of this institution, For further particulars address Prof. M. K. Gaines,
Mexof
or witness a bull fight in the City
Elmore Chase, or Wm, M. Berger, secretary.
r
ico? If bo, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
-

IT,

-

ML

Fashionable Barber

Write to Gen. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W.M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
limits, etc.

AND

GREAT REDUCTION

CUTTER.

HAIR

--

assistant and accommodaJohn McCullongh Havana cigar, 6c, at tions and modern prices.
Colorado saloon.
Flrat-clas-

St.

Milk 10c a
rado saloon.

quart; 5c a glass, at

Colo-

The Santa Fe Academy,
hill opposite the

Qas Works,
at the northern extremity of

On the

September tbe 8th.
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my will occupy the rooms in the Prince
oioca, tormerly rented ay Mrs. arpeuwr.
TV, a
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miliary uepan-menIntermediate department
Academic department
1
An. n i l;,:
DUU1L1UUU1 C 1 mi

'
will be
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O

mnnt.11
nf a 1 nor
K
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made for Latin, German, elecution
and book keeping.
M. Beekman,
.
A

s

Julian Barbershop,

Central San Francisco St.

ACADEMY
OF
Our Lady of Light

Washington Avenue,!

Ke-ope- as

auvip.

tf

111

!

lORETT- Oi-

SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
Foi information, address,
MOTHER

FRANCISCA

SUMMEMOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

50 DAYS,

CONDUCTED BY THE

SISTERS OF

J

LAMY.

IZtsT-

OHJ

ENTIRE STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

IRE LAND, Jr., PrSESellPTlOlM DRU

